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A BSTRACT
The originally Japanese phenomenon of hikikomori, or being socially withdrawn, has been identified in several countries across
the world. This qualitative study describes meanings ascribed by self-defined hikikomoris to family and family communication.
The study aims at producing knowledge that can be used by professionals in education, health care and social services to support
and counsel the socially withdrawn individuals. The data were collected in May 2020 from an anonymous forum for self-defined
hikikomoris or socially withdrawn people in Finland. Inductive content analysis was used to analyze the data. The socially
withdrawn people had both positive and negative experiences associated with their families. Some of the hikikomoris appreciated
the support and encouragement from their families, while others associated their failures in life with poor family dynamics,
abusive experiences and lack of communication in the family. Counseling and support are required to improve interaction,
dialogue and other aspects of family dynamics.
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1. I NTRODUCTION

who suffer from loneliness and social isolation.[5, 6] Their
experienced loneliness has been found to co-exist with experienced failures, depression and suicidal thoughts. The
need to gain more information about the meanings ascribed
by hikikomoris to the family has been identified in previous
research.[6] Qualitative research can provide useful data to
help understand family life and communication from individual perspectives and to explore the experience in the family
context.[7] Qualitative studies can also allow the voices of
those on the margins of society be heard, and contribute to
the development of interventions.[8]

The purpose of this qualitative research is to describe how
self-defined hikikomoris, socially withdrawn people, experience the meaning of the family and family communication.
Although the earlier norm of a two-parent family living together with their biological children has been replaced by a
diversity of family structures in many countries,[1] the family
still has an important role in socializing children through a
combination of social support and social control.[2] Through
their behavior and responses to children, parents explicitly
and implicitly teach their children about communication and
The family perspective is important, because families are
expression of emotions.[3, 4]
primary networks that greatly influence individuals’ beliefs,
The hikikomoris are among the increasing number of people, values and communication behaviors.[9] The interaction be∗ Correspondence: Salminen-Tuomaala Mari; Email: mari.salminen-tuomaala@seamk.fi; Address: Seinäjoki University of Applied Sciences, School
of Health Care and Social Work, Finland.
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tween parents and children creates models for social interac- conformity orientation. A high conformity orientation means
tion,[10] for example for conflict management[11] and health that harmony and cohesion of values and beliefs are concommunication behaviors.[12]
sidered important in a family. This orientation may lead
to pressure to show mutual agreement and compliance. In
Family dynamics is a concept that can be used to study patcontrast, families with low conformity orientation typically
terns of interactions, roles and relationships, and factors that
stress the family members’ individuality and independence.
shape the interactions.[13] The dynamic of the relationships
Family communication patterns, such as the conversation
in a family can be studied for example by using the McMaster
and conformity orientations, tend to transmit to subsequent
model,[14, 15] in which six areas of family functioning can be
generations, at least to some extent. The patterns are formed
assessed: problem solving, communication, roles, emotional
early through the parent-child interaction and stabilized over
response, emotional involvement, and behavior control.
time.[23]
In family research, parents’ emotion-socialization behavIt has been proposed that the interaction between family
iors and way of communication have been associated with
members is a factor that may affect the family’s health more
psychosocial outcomes in young people.[16] For example,
than family structure and function. In other words, the depth
rewarding responses to a child’s sadness or anger – comfort,
of interaction and sharing of meanings may be more decisive
empathy and helping the child solve a problem - have been asfor family health than who exactly or in which role the family
[17]
sociated with positive socioemotional development.
It has
members are.[2] When families are studied from the perspecalso been proposed that some families are resilient, because
tive of family health, they are seen to be in a dynamically
they know how to use adverse events to develop strengths and
changing state of wellbeing, which includes biological, psy[18]
prepare for future stressful events.
In addition, a parent’s
chological, spiritual, sociological and cultural factors of the
punitive (disapproval, mocking) and neglectful (e.g. ignorfamily system. The family can be seen either as a resource or
ing) emotion socialization responses have been associated
stressor factor in the background in an individual’s life.[25, 26]
with increased psychological distress, anxiety and depression in children.[17, 19] A link may also exist between similar In the industrialized countries, however, a growing number
internalizing symptoms as above, and parents’ rewarding of people live alone. Loneliness and social isolation are
the child’s expressions of fear.[17] Overriding, or dismissing becoming increasingly common, despite globalization and
an emotion and distracting the child may be linked with so- sophisticated communication technology.[27] Loneliness is
cially inappropriate behavior.[20] Furthermore, magnifying here seen as a subjective experience, involving feelings about
the child’s responses or matching or intensifying the child’s a lack of being connected with people. Loneliness can exist
expression of emotion seems to be correlated with both inter- despite having a social network.[28] Social isolation, on the
nalizing and externalizing symptoms.[20, 21] It is also interest- other hand, refers to the objective fact of not having connecing to note in this context that an individual’s proneness to tions with other people.[29] Loneliness has been found to be
shame or stable negative evaluation of self, when associated associated with physical and mental health problems, death
with parental behaviors, appears to be linked with depression wishes and mortality.[30–32]
and poor interpersonal relationships. In contrast, guilt, which
The so-called hikikomori are among the increasing number
is more specific and relatively unstable, has been linked with
of people, who suffer from loneliness and social isolation.[5, 6]
the development of empathy and positive relationship outThe term is a compound verb made up of the two Japanese
comes.[22]
kanji characters for “to pull back” (hiku) and “to seclude
The concept of conversation orientation, used to assess fam- oneself” (komoru).[33] It can be translated as “to be confined
ily interaction, is also relevant in the context of this study on inside”[34, 35] and it can be used to refer to both a person and
hikikomoris. Families with high conversation orientations a state of being. The term primarily refers to the avoidance
encourage and enjoy communication, share ideas, and make of social contacts; a hikikomori is a person who seeks to
decisions together. In families low in conversation orienta- avoid social contacts. Tamaki Saitō has been assumed to
tion, interaction is less frequent and the individuals tend to have first used the term in its current meaning in 1998.[36]
avoid open discussion. They are less likely to share their pri- As reported by Ohashi,[35] however, Okadou was the first to
vate thoughts or to make decisions together.[10, 23] A family’s use the word Hikikomori in academic research as early as
high conversation orientation has been associated with bet- 1980. According to the Oxford English Dictionary, hikikoter mental health outcomes compared to a low conversation mori means “abnormal avoidance of social contact, typically
orientation.[24]
by adolescent males” and “a person who avoids social contact”.[37]
In addition, families can be examined on a continuum of
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The hikikomori phenomenon has cultural and historical roots
in the Japanese society, but it has been identified in several
countries across the world. Researchers have reported its existence for example in Spain,[38–40] Finland, Italy,[41] South
Korea, India and USA.[42, 43] As pointed out by Tan et al.,[44]
the phenomenon has clearly become global, although some
of its features are related to the Japanese culture.
The official definition for a hikikomori provided by the Cabinet Office of Japan[45, 46] depicts a person remaining homebound for over six months, with at least one or more of the
following conditions applicable:
1) Going outside their home only to engage in hobby and
leisure activities 2) Going shopping at a nearby store, such
as a convenience store 3) Leaving their own room but not
going outside home 4) Spending most of their time in their
own room.
The diagnostic criteria proposed for hikikomori include
marked social isolation (at home); duration of continuous social isolation of at least 6 months; and significant functional
impairment or distress associated with the social isolation.[47]
Although hikikomori has mostly been understood as a phenomenon that concerns young males, part of the Japanese
hikikomoris are women and an even greater percentage are
middle-aged.[43] In recent studies, a distinction has been
made between hikikomoris (kyōgi no hikikomori in Japanese)
and pre-hikikomoris (jun hikikomori), who partly fill the criteria of the Japanese Cabinet Office.[45, 45] In Finland, for
example, many socially withdrawn young people seem to
meet the definition of pre-hikikomori. They are at risk of
becoming increasingly isolated from society.[48] It should be
mentioned in this context that in some cases, the hikikomori
lifestyle may be a matter of choice, similar to earlier hermits’ withdrawal from society.[39] Tan et al.,[44] for example,
have described the hikikomori phenomenon as a person’s
deliberate seclusion from mainstream society.
Previous research on hikikomori has primarily focused on
analyzing the characteristics of the phenomenon[36] and the
related psychiatric factors.[43, 49–51] The cultural and sociological factors that affect the lives of socially withdrawn
people have not been considered very extensively. An exception to this are studies on the information behavior[39, 52]
and sexuality of socially withdrawn people.[39] As it has
been confirmed that socially withdrawn people run a higherthan-average risk of committing suicide,[53] more research is
required on the hikikomori condition as a risk factor of suicide.[33] According to a recent study,[6] one of the barriers to
suicide is concern for the family. In many cases, hikikomoris
do not want to cause grief for their parents or grandparents.
Published by Sciedu Press
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In addition, some limited evidence has been reported to support a connection between internet usage and suicide.[54]
Heavy use of the internet is a characteristic feature of the
hikikomori lifestyle.[52] Kato et al.[33] have suggested that
hikikomori may be a precursor symptom of suicide, but more
evidence is required. According to Zdanow and Wright,[55]
glorification, promotion and encouragement of suicidal behavior are typical of suicide-related groups on Facebook.
Moreover, internet searches conducted on suicide are frequently related to actual suicides among Japanese men and
women in their 20s and 30s.[56] On the other hand, it must
be remembered that we do not always know what kind of
causality may lie behind various connections. For example,
does network addiction lead to social withdrawal, or social
withdrawal to network addiction? It is a chicken and egg
dilemma, as Haasio[39] and Kato et al.[47] have pointed out.
As discussed above, a young person’s family situation and
parental behavior may contribute to their social withdrawal.
In the context of hikikomori, Kato et al.[33] have pointed
out that overprotective parenting and/or absence of paternal
involvement may be linked to the occurrence of this phenomenon. Still, as the hikikomoris do not spontaneously
seek help, support and interventions from families are required to encourage the socially withdrawn persons to seek
therapeutic help. Teachers’ role is also important, since social workers do not easily reach hikikomoris.[52]
Cultural differences should be taken into consideration when
discussing rehabilitation, therapy and the role of the family in
therapeutic interventions for the hikikomoris. For example,
when family values in Japan and Western Europe are compared, Hofstede’s (2005) cultural dimension “individualism
vs. collectivism” seems to be relevant.[57] Many European
countries, including Finland and other Scandinavian countries, are very individualistic, whereas in the Japanese society,
traditional values and collectivism are emphasized.[52]
In Japan, the hikikomoris tend to have no other human relationships beside their family and they stay in their homes
most of the time. They do not attend school or have workplaces, which results in becoming isolated from society. Being “home-bound” may be linked to a social norm. In Japan,
the family is thought to be responsible for the offspring by
providing them security and economic support until they become socially and financially independent. This social norm
can affect parents with a hikikomori child in two ways: It can
lead to an excessive financial burden on the parents and to
lack of social interaction with other people. The parents may
avoid discussing the situation with neighbors, colleagues or
even relatives. They may experience shame, thinking that
the situation must result from their failure to support their
3
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child in an early development stage, and they may fear exposure and loss of social status. The lack of social interaction
also makes it difficult to access psychological and financial
support. The situation typically deteriorates when parents
lose their jobs or retire,[52] and are less able to support their
offspring. There is little support from government social policy or social security system; the general assumption seems
to be that it is primarily the family that should take care of
the family members. In recent years, however, a number of
researchers and practitioners have started to advocate psychological and financial support for hikikomori individuals
and their parents.
In this study, family means any individuals that the hikikomori online forum users refer to as family members or persons closest to them, most commonly parents and grandparents. There was little reference to spouses or partners in this
stydy; being single is considered to be part of the hikikomori
phenomenon.
1.1 Research purpose and aim
The purpose of this qualitative research is to describe how
socially withdrawn people or hikikomoris experience the
meaning of the family and family communication for their
coping. The study aims at producing knowledge that can be
used by professionals in education, health care and social
services to develop interventions and support family communication. Since this is a qualitative study, no hypothesis was
generated. Instead, the study seeks to provide insight into the
experiences of socially withdrawn individuals. The research
questions were:

2021, Vol. 9, No. 2

cussions may express their feelings and recount their experiences and fears relatively freely.[39] The exact number of
the participants is not known. Some of the forum users share
their age, educational background, gender and other personal
information, but most do not. Despite this it is possible to
deduce from the messages that most of the forum users are
16-30-year-old males. The same conclusion about the gender
and age of the participants was reached in other studies using
data from this forum.[39, 48, 52]
2.2 Data analysis
The first and second researcher read through the material
several times. One of them conducted the inductive content
analysis by picking out original utterances that represented
an answer to the research questions. These utterances, stored
in Word files, were then reduced so that their original core
content was retained. Reduced utterances representing similar perspectives were grouped into categories, which were
combined into two higher level categories. Finally, the researchers discussed the results of the analysis to ensure that
there was consensus. The trustworthiness of the analysis is
increased by the fact that two researchers read the data and
discussed the results.[58]

2.3 Ethics
Good ethical practice was maintained during the study.[59]
The topic was chosen because there is a limited body of research knowledge and need to find means to help socially
isolated individuals and their families. The use of anonymous
information can be considered ethically justified in exploring
a sensitive topic like the hikikomori phenomenon.[60] No
RQ 1. How do socially withdrawn people (the hikikomoris) research permission was required for the anonymous data.
experience the meaning of family for their coping?
The material collected from the discussion board reflects the
RQ2 How do socially withdrawn people describe communi- participants’ genuine experiences at the time of data colleccation in their families?
tion. The material is authentic also in the sense that it has not
been subjected to memory distortion.[60] Another advantage
2. M ETHODS
of using existing internet data is that it does not reactivate
2.1 Participants
any trauma in the participants.[61]
The study participants were anonymous users of a Finnish
As the image board used is open for anyone without registradiscussion board, a forum for self-defined hikikomoris or sotion, it can be freely used for research purposes.[62–64] The
cially withdrawn people (http://www.ylilauta.org/h
material was used with extreme care, with the principle that
ikky). The data were collected in May, 2020. The forum
no harm must be caused to the individuals involved in the
is an anonymous image board; the users can post messages
discussions.[65, 66]
and answer posts without registration. The empirical data
consists of 42 discussion threads containing 2,644 messages. 2.4 Rigor
All in all, there were 2,589 discussion threads in the forum,
Inductive content analysis was used to ensure that the voice
but only those dealing with family were included.
of the socially isolated people was heard. The trustworthiTypically of anonymous image boards, it is possible to have ness of the findings is increased by the use of original quotes
discussions in the forum without revealing much about one’s in the report. The confirmability of the results was strengthidentity. Due to this anonymity, people involved in the dis- ened by careful analysis and reporting, and by having both
4
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Finnish investigators read the material through several times.
The analysis was conducted by one of them, but the interpretations were discussed and consensus was reached. The
investigators were also conscious of the importance of reflexivity, or the potential influence of their background and work
experience.[67, 68]

anticipated grief, shame and guilt of family members, the forum users appeared to envisage various concrete difficulties.
They wrote, “My suicide would cause quite a lot of grief and
some practical problems, so I haven’t done it” and “I hope
that little by little I will manage to take care of things, so
that my passing away will not derail anybody else’s life, I
mean financially or otherwise”. Many forum users seemed
prepared to endure mental suffering as long as their close
3. R ESULTS
The socially withdrawn people or hikikomoris had both posi- family members were alive. For example, “I will commit
tive and negative experiences associated with their families. suicide after my parents pass away” and “After my parents
The two main categories of experiences which evolved in have departed this life, I will shoot my brain out”.
the analysis were: (1) the meaning of the family for cop3.4 Challenges in the family situation and dynamics
ing and (2) challenges in the family situation and dynamics.
The second main category, Challenges in the family situation
The participant quotes have been translated from the Finnish
and dynamics, consisted of the following categories: poor
language.
family dynamics; harmful and abusive experiences, and the
family’s socioeconomic status as a background for one’s
3.1 Meaning of the family for coping
failure.
The first main category, the meaning of the family for coping,
involved two categories; appreciation of family as a support 3.5 Poor family dynamics
to one’s coping, and protecting the cohesion of the nuclear Lack of close, genuine relationships seemed to be a typical
family. The sub-categories for each category are presented feature in many contributions to the forum. The writers indiin italics in the text.
cated that they had got used to being treated in a controlling
3.2 Appreciation of family as a support to one’s coping
It seems that many forum users felt genuinely understood and
supported by their parents. The grandparents’ supportive and
encouraging attitude was also frequently mentioned. Expressions like “genuine presence”; “being able to be oneself” and
still being seen, heard and understood, were used to describe
the relationship. To quote the forum users, “My parents have
always supported and encouraged me” and ”Mother is deteriorating, after she has passed away I will have no reason to
live. Until now Mother has cared for me, although I am close
to 30”. In addition, although less commonly, the loving and
supporting attitude of the spouse was mentioned.

and manipulative manner. Many of them expressed a strong
need to be cared for, loved, understood and touched. One
participant wrote, “as far as loving family members are concerned, I wish they loved you before death, not afterwards.”

Poor emotional intelligence skills were frequently referred
to or described in the hikikomori forum. Some participants
mentioned their childhood role models and life centered
around work and routines. Their expressions of emotions
had been discouraged, and they had not properly learned
emotional intelligence skills, such as interpreting or sharing
emotions. They wrote, for example, “. . . kind of sulking,
you’re afraid of emotions, whether negative or positive.” The
inability to express and deal with emotions had had negative
consequences; the forum users said that they felt lonely and
3.3 Protecting the cohesion of the nuclear family
“like outsiders”. They described life as “living on autopilot”,
It was important for the forums users to protect their families
with “bottled-up” emotions. They also found it difficult to
from grief, shame and guilt. The wish to protect the close
put themselves into another person’s position or to express
ones from suffering and grief was one of the factors that
their needs. As one participant wrote,
prevented them from committing suicide. The forum users
wrote, “It’s not that I don’t have the balls, I just don’t want to ”A couple relationship has its challenges, you can’t see inside
hurt the close ones”; “ I have never tried suicide, because I the other person’s head and read their thoughts. It’s difficult
don’t want to cause grief to Mother”, and “My suicide would to change someone, and does the other person even want to
be a terrible shock to the relatives”.
change, if you take up the problems? The same is true for
yourself.”
The forum users seemed to contemplate the consequences
of their hypothetical suicide from the perspective of their Difficulty of communication was also frequently referred to
families. They pointed out, for example, that other members in the hikikomori forum. There seemed to be little open or
in their families also suffered from mental health problems, accepting interaction and communication in many families.
and might not be able to cope with the suicide. Besides the According to the forum users, their family members used
Published by Sciedu Press
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“telegram communication” to update the situation and often
only pretended to listen to each other. Instead of trying to
reach another family member’s perspectives, conclusions
were made based on guesses and “prejudice”. One writer
described the ending of a relationship: “One person hatching
plans to end the relationship for months or years, without the
other having any clue about what was going on. Understanding this afterwards seems even more terrible than the actual
abandonment”.
In many cases, the childhood and youth of the forum writers had been characterized by broken relationships in the
home. Arguments, violence and abusive relationships were
commonly mentioned or indicated, as in this quote: “You
don’t know in what kind of position and what things I had to
endure and experience with my relatives and family”. Many
writers recounted their experiences of parental divorce or
severe mental disorders, which had undermined their feeling
of safety. Some male writers thought that they would not
“make good fathers”, if they ever found the courage to start a
family. They dreamt about having a good relationship, but
many of them revealed being afraid of women. In the minds
of many hikikomoris, a couple relationship or family was a
dream, unlikely to be realized.

2021, Vol. 9, No. 2

estranged. Shouldn’t family be the most important thing in
the world?” Some hikikomoris wrote that the family lost its
importance, because work demanded much time, and people
constantly needed to be available for their employers.
Finally, social isolation and loneliness was much discussed
in the hikikomori forum. The forum users’ attitudes seemed
ambivalent; they dreamt of family life and good relationships, but were simultaneously afraid of human encounter,
and tended to withdraw from contact. They wished to be
seen and approached, but were afraid of the very same thing.
Social situations frequently made them “hot with anxiety”,
and it was difficult for them to find the right words or express
their emotions. Finding a partner seemed difficult because
of shyness or lacking social skills. One of the participants
wrote, “all the women I have approached seemed either uncomfortable and told me to get lost, or laughed in my face.”
Other forum users described their situation as follows:
“There is this insane anxiety again, when you know that you
are alone. Nobody to hug. Nobody to give love to. Suicidal
thoughts come up. You ask yourself if there is any sense in
this life, when you have to be alone.”

“I don’t know how long a person can live lonely, like an empty
robot. If your dream is to have what is the most important
Loss of time spent with the family seemed another typical
and actually the only thing that makes a person human, that
feature in the lives of many hikikomoris. According to the fois find the one, have sex, have a family.”
rum users, their family members avoided contact and escaped
to their computers, social media or television. For example,
“Nowadays families escape the harsh reality to the internet, 3.6 Harmful and abusive experiences
instead of spending time together” and “Here we are, rotting Many of the people who contributed to the hikikomori foalone in front of the television or computer screen, until you rum had experienced or witnessed family violence. They
manage to take an overdose or shoot yourself in the head”. described the accumulation of hidden suspicion and jaundice
On one hand, the escape to the virtual world was seen as a in the family, until pent-up emotions had been released and
risk to the quality of relationships. One of the forum users found their expression in violence. As one of the forum users
asked, for example, “Does human life have any value, when wrote, “. . . family violence, the situation escalates and gets
people make friends with machines?” Another forum user out of hand when you don’t know how to control and deal
wrote, “. . . I will soon lose my ability to speak, people will with your emotions”.
turn into machines and all discussion will in electronic form.
“On the other hand, the virtual world was also experienced as
a safe and logical place where one did not have to deal with
emotions. The interaction in the virtual world was considered to be more predictable and safely distant compared to
“real-world” interaction. Avatars could be used to increase
one’s self-confidence. The forum users wrote, for example,
“Real friends are replaced by virtual friends” and “When you
have a robot as a friend, who needs people anymore?”
In a similar vein, the hikikomori forum users described estrangement between family members. This was considered
to be associated with work being more important than family,
and digitalization of the society making daily life busier. One
forum user wrote, “It is weird that your own family becomes
6

A few forum users referred to having been sexually abused
by a parent or partner. To quote one writer, “Being locked
in the cellar, abused by your own parent”. The forum users
described the fears, insomnia and anxiety that had resulted
from the sexual abuse or other type of violence experienced
in the family. The topic was found difficult to address and
it was associated with shame, guilt and the feeling that one
might have somehow contributed to the development of the
situation. The experience was also associated with the feeling of being abandoned and losing control over one’s life. In
addition, some people in the forum described how painful it
had been to be made fun of or ridiculed after revealing their
most intimate emotions to another person. One forum user
wrote, “You give everything to someone, who turns out to be
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an abuser”.
Being abandoned by a partner was also described as a hurtful
and humiliating experience. The writers described how they
had trusted someone, giving their “body, mind and soul” to
the other person and believing in eternal love and how, after
being abandoned, they had suffered and felt worthless, “not
good enough”. Some writers elaborated on how carrying in
their sub-conscious the fear of being rejected made it difficult for them to start a new relationship. Shame, depression
and loneliness were associated with the experience. One
participant described an experience:
“You have been delicately, little by little building up closeness
for years, then it suddenly comes as a bombshell, ciao, not
interested anymore, have a good life. There you are, picking
up pieces of your heart from the floor and trying to keep your
sanity”.
The relatives’ depreciative attitude was mentioned a number
of times in the forum. Some writers described how they felt
underestimated and “arrogantly” criticized by their relatives.
They also felt that appreciation could only be earned if they
demonstrated excellent success at school, or had a respected
profession or high salary. To quote the participants, “My
relatives have been putting me down, belittling and criticizing me for things they do themselves too” and “My relatives
are like, they don’t even deserve to know, they have always
enjoyed sorting out things, talking and gossiping about other
people’s ailments and problems, the whole family together”.
3.7 The family’s socioeconomic status as a background
for one’s failure
Finally, it was discovered in this study that some participants
to the Hikikomori forum seemed to attribute their failure to
their parents’ poor socioeconomic situation. They described
the parents’ poor economic situation and social status, often
associated with low education levels, unemployment and use
of intoxicants. One of the writers explained that, having
adopted a model of underachieving as a “family heritage”,
he/she had no ambition to study to get a proper profession.
One participant wrote, “For work you need to have the right
kind of family background, in addition to education”.

2021, Vol. 9, No. 2

of genuine acceptance, encouragement and support to their
coping. Although it is not clear from the forum contributions
in what form exactly the support was communicated, these
individuals had felt accepted the way they were, despite having otherwise failed in life. The support from the family
seems to have created a sense of continuity and safety in this
group of hikikomoris. The role of good multigenerational
family dynamics and the family as a source of emotional
and social support have been emphasized before.[69–71] In
this study, the existence of parents and grandparents was the
reason to continue life for some individuals. Although they
seemed to have little will to live, the hikikomoris wanted
to protect their families from grief, shame and guilt. They
did not indicate having experienced pressure to show mutual
agreement and compliance, as might be the case in some
families with a strong conformity orientation.[9]
Another part of the hikikomori forum users reported negative
experiences with their families. In their communications,
the forum users seemed to associate their failures in life
with their parents’ lacking emotional, social or economic
resources, lifestyle and use of intoxicants. Poor coping and
lack of social skills were sometimes experienced as overgenerational problems, not to be solved with the limited
means and resources of the hikikomori.
The forum users described poor family dynamics and lack
of genuine human relationships. Many of them had experience of broken families with poor emotional intelligence
and limited communication skills. Some families seemed
to lack the ability to naturally spend time together; the family members avoided contact, became estranged from each
other and did not share meaningful experiences. Their family
dynamics was characterized by social isolation, loneliness
and otherness. Many forum users felt unable to express their
emotions or recognize other individuals’ emotional reactions.
It has been proposed earlier that hidden emotions and family
secrets can lead to distorted family dynamics.[72, 73]
Many socially withdrawn individuals seemed to find the virtual world safer and more logical and predictable compared
to “real-world” human relationships. They felt overwhelmed
by the various roles prevalent in society and by the need to
respond to other people’s emotions and expectations. However, the hikikomori condition involves a risk of electronic
communication replacing most of the face-to-face communication. Competition and comparing oneself to others in
the social media may also lead to the so-called Facebook
depression.[74]

4. D ISCUSSION
A strong need to be accepted, understood and loved is reflected in the contributions of socially withdrawn people.
Their situation is ambivalent, however, as they seem to simultaneously fear human encounters and the experience of
“being seen”.
A few forum users in this study had experienced family viPart of the hikikomori forum users experienced their fami- olence and sexual abuse, which had resulted in profound
lies, especially their parents and grandparents, as a source feelings of fear, shame, guilt and humiliation. Broken couple
Published by Sciedu Press
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relationships and the feeling of being abandoned had rendered many forum users reluctant to approach the opposite
sex. The forum users also described criticism from relatives, for example from their aunts or uncles, which further
increased their insecurity and feelings of inferiority.

to teach emotional intelligence skills or facilitate communication between family members are well advised to use the
family’s own language and forms of communication.

More research on the hikikomori phenomenon needs to be
conducted, especially from the family dynamic perspective.
Hochman, Segev and Levinger’s (2020) systemic model
might prove useful in such research.[14] The model goes
beyond the perspective of individual family members, connecting the different perspectives and thus enabling an understanding of the complex dynamics of family relationships.

The study is limited to a national setting, although the extensive data provides a comprehensive description of hikikomori’s experiences in Finland. The anonymity of the material
can be considered another limitation, because age and gender
distributions cannot be determined. Neither is it possible
to gain further knowledge by interviewing the forum users.
Only some of them revealed their age and gender, but it might
be assumed based on the contributions that the majority of
the forum users were young males.

d) Even if it is not possible to improve family communication, as may be the case following severe maltreatment by
Socially withdrawn people might benefit from support and family members, the hikikomoris might benefit from learning
counseling interventions designed to improve family dynam- to verbalize their experiences and emotions.
ics and communication. Frameworks that address stress,
f) Being a hikikomori can also be considered a sub-culture,
coping and resilience might be useful to increase family
which values a degree of isolation. Some individuals may
members’ knowledge and help them build skills required in
experience their situation as a lifestyle of their own choice.
supporting each other.[75] This is not to say that individual
therapy interventions or peer support are not required.
4.2 Limitations & future directions

4.1 Translational section
Professionals working with socially withdrawn individuals,
In future, interviews with hikikomoris could be fruitful to
or the hikikomoris, might find considering the following
further explore the meaning of the family, family dynampoints useful:
ics and family communication for them, provided that an
a)The hikikomoris are not a uniform group. The meaning adequate number of individuals agree to be interviewed. Fuof the family and family communication seems to vary from ture studies could also examine hikikomoris’ experiences of
one individual to another. For some individuals, protecting peer support provided by the online forum. It might also
the cohesion of the family is an important value, and they feel be useful to explore family members’ experiences of family
supported by their parents and grandparents, while others communication and their role in supporting the coping of
describe lacking communication, negative experiences and social withdrawn individuals. The topic could be extended
to cover family members’ needs for help and support.
individual pathways of the family members.
b) The hikikomoris do not usually seek help, so how could
5. C ONCLUSIONS
they be detected? General awareness of the phenomenon
The
family can have a central role in detecting and alleviatshould be raised by education, workshops or similar, so that
the relatives or professionals in contact with the hikikomoris ing social withdrawal. Even if a person is already socially
isolated or has become a hikikomori, the role of the family in
are activated to intervene.
therapeutic work can be crucial. Counseling and support are
c) The hikikomoris and sometimes their family members find required to improve interaction, dialogue and other aspects
it easier to communicate online or in writing, compared to of family dynamics.
face-to-face situations. It might be helpful to establish the
initial contact gradually, using media that are familiar and C ONFLICTS OF I NTEREST D ISCLOSURE
may feel “safer” to the hikikomoris. Professionals seeking The authors declare they have no conflicts of interest.
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